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Charlie Lockard • Marine Landing Craft & M4 Keith Jones • “Steam Tortoise”

Mike Turco • Honda CB1100R

Paul Tomczak • Concavenator

Joe Leonetti • Ferrar 250  

Photos by Paul Tomczak
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Presidents’ Corner by Paul Tomczak

happy New year and welcome to 2017! 
As I am writing this I am spending time 
with my family out in Arizona. Today we are 
planning to visit the Arizona Commemorative 

Air force Museum in Mesa, AZ. They have a few well known 
flying warbirds like the B-17 “Sentimental Journey” and 
the B-25 “Maid in the Shade” which I have seen in other 
events as well as over 30 non-flying aircraft to view. They 

are planning some special New 
Year’s flights of these aircraft, 
but I will be gone by then. They 
are currently featuring a special 
exhibit of bomber models from 
1940 through 1945, as well as a 
special exihibit on the Tuskagee 

airmen. This should be quite a treat. Look for my write-up 
in this newsletter. 

looking back on 2016, this has been a slow year for 
me. I normally build 20-30 models a year but only finished 
12 models last year. At this rate I am barely making a dent 
in my stash! I am blaming my basement remodel which took 
away my workbench and looks to keep me off the bench 
through Feb 2017, but I am still building – just not able to 

paint and finish them. I do have a confession, I missed my 
goal last year of putting a new model on the theme table 
each month. While I was pretty good, I only had a new 
build on the table for 8/10 themes. This year my New Year’s 
resolution will be to build 2 models of something completely 
different from my Aircraft, Armor and Dinosaur builds. I will 
be building at least 1 figure and I have an Airfix figure model 
in the stash so I can participate online with the Airfix figure 
group build on the Airfix Tribute web site. I haven’t figured 
out what the second build will be but it will likely be a car or 
ship model. Both would be a new experience for me as I have 
only built one car and one submarine in the past. 

our theme calendar is now available on the DVSM 
web site and we have put the themes we voted on to a 
specific month. We should have some nice models on the 
table with our wild paint job theme and our Dungeons and 
Dragons theme. The scratch built theme worries me but 
I think I have a resin model I can work with. I am looking 
forward to the WWI theme and building a WWI tank. Don’t 
forget our first theme is Big & Small, a left over theme from 
last year and includes any model not in the usual scale for 
the genre. Looking forward to seeing everyone in January. 

happy New year and happy Modeling! n

Next MeetiNg

January 6
• Theme Contest 
‘Big & Small’

the membership 
has spoken, or more 
accurately written, as to 
what they want for the 

2017 Monthly Themes. The top ten 
were established by vote (actually 
nine plus the one leftover from last 
year) at the December meeting. They 
are now distributed through the 
year as follows. Contact the Contest 
Chairman for details and further 
information if needed.

January “Big & Small”
Any model, any era but smaller or 
larger than the usual scale, e.g., 1/32 
or larger, or 1/144 or smaller aircraft 
(no 1/72 or 1/48 scale planes); cars 
smaller than 1/25 (like 1/32 or 1/48) 
or larger than 1/24 (like 1/18 or 1/12 
scale); armor smaller or larger than 
1/35; ships must be any scale other 
than 1/350 or 1/700.

February “what if?”
Model has to be an original kit-bashed 
idea, or a conceptual design that was 

never built or put into production, e.g., 
WWII 1946, Steampunk, secret post-
WWII projects, concept cars, concept 
spacecraft. 

March “Delta wings   
& giant Fins”
Model can be any delta-winged 
aircraft or a car with fins.

april “wild thing”
Any model, any subject with a 
wild paint scheme, e.g., Tiger Meet 
aircraft, custom cars.

May “a Day at the Beach” 
Model subject must relate to a 
beach or beach scene, e.g., D-Day; 
Marines island landing; Woody with 
a surfboard; LST, etc. 

June
No theme.  Judged Gold, Silver, 
Bronze Contest.

July “4th of July”
Model must have all three colors, 
and be mostly red, white and blue. 

An American flag on an olive green 
airplane doesn’t qualify.

august “guns of august”
Model must be of a subject from the 
WWI era.

September “rising Sun”
Model of a Japanese subject.

october “Scratch-built /  
Vacuform / resin” 
Model must be a scratch-built or 
vacuform kit, or be a completely 
resin kit.

November “Dungeons   
& Dragons”
A model in orange and black 
(Halloween) color scheme and/or 
with a spooky name, e.g., “Spectre”, 
“Banshee”, “Phantom”.

December
No theme. “Shelf of Doom” (pictures 
of entrants taken through March 
meeting) & Favorite Five contest.  

DVSM 2017 Monthly Themes  Mike Turco, Contest Chairman
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Beginning with an aMt 
Star Wars At-At Walker, I 
removed as many “space” 
details as possible and 

applied rivet decals and HO scale 
train details (e.g. doors, hinges, grab 
handles, railings, numbers ladders, 
etc).  The turret gun was made from 
an H.O. scale oil tank and aluminum 
tubing.  The decks are Evergreen sheet 
painted Tamiya Linoleum Brown. The 
smoke stack is Evergreen tubing topped 
with an H.O. chimney detail part. One 
segment of the “legs” was removed in 
order to bring it closer to the ground.  
The overall color is Testor’s  Metallic 
Copper topped with Tamiya Smoke.  
Brass grommets served as windows.  
Various jewelry and brass pieces 
finished off the piece. n

“Steam Tortoise” by Keith Jones • photos by Paul Tomczak 
“Favorite Five” Winner
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while in arizona 
Christmas week I 
decided to check out 
the Commemorative 

Air Force Museum in Mesa, AZ. My 
kids decided it would be more fun four 
wheeling in the desert, so I had four 
hours of uninterrupted time to visit the 
museum and enjoy the exhibits. The 
museum is actually an active tarmac 
and all the exhibits are in a (semi) 
flyable state. While I was there they 
were prepping five aircraft to fly on 
New Year’s eve, but more on that later. 

the museum starts in the main 
hanger. Inside this hanger is about 20 
aircraft, most with cockpits and hatches 
open. Both the Mig 21 and F4 Phantom 
had ladders and open cockpits and you 
were allowed to look in. Other aircraft 
like the Lockheed Vega were open to 
viewing but you could not enter. Navy 
aircraft like the Grumman Wildcat 
had their wings folded so I got plenty 
of photo’s for my next Airfix Wildcat 
build with folded wings. Around the 
outside of the hanger were various 
displays highlighting the Tuskegee 
airman, Woman Airforce Service Pilots 

(WASP), many artifacts from WWII 
aircraft, large scale hanging models and 
a lot of models from all eras on display. 
It was interesting to note most were 
in 1/72 scale, the only proper scale for 
model aircraft. There was also a special 
exhibit of the life of a bomber pilot on 
base featuring a mock crew quarter 
setup, many pictures and personal 
items from bomber crews in the field 
during WWII. 

the second hanger was the 
working hanger and maintenance was 

under way on several aircraft including 
a Stearman Kaydet, a SNJ Texan (in 
Navy colors?) and a Mig 15 which was 
being buffed out to a high sheen. And I 
thought it was tough to use a buffer on 
a sports car... Access was limited in this 
hanger and you could only take pictures 
from one side, probably because it was 
an active maintenance area. There 
were preset guided tours but I missed 
the first one and did not want to wait 
two hours for the next. Also in this 
hanger were more exhibits, models 

Arizona Commemorative 
Air Force Museum by Paul Tomczak • photos by the author

2017 N. Greenfield Rd., Mesa, AZ 85215 • https://www.azcaf.org/
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and a theater which was running the 
Discovery channel B-17 Wings show as 
well as a documentary on the B-17 done 
by Boeing (I sat through both). 

the third part of the museum 
was out on the tarmac in front of the 
maintenance hanger. Parked outside 
was a B-25J Mitchel “Maid in the 
Shade”, a C-47 Skytrain, a Vultee B-13 
valiant, a Lockheed PV-2 Harpoon 
and the B-17G “Sentimental Journey”. 
You could go into the C-47 which was 
decked out as a VIP transport. You 
could also walk through the B-17 from 
a nose entry to stern exit. I use the 
term “walk” lightly as it was more of 
a half crawl and and/or duck walk to 
get through most of the aircraft. It 
was a tight fit in most sections and 
clearly the comfort of the crew came 
in second. Still it was nice to get an 
inside view of the aircraft. 

while i was there, they had to 
run up the #4 engine on the B-17 to test 
it for its upcoming flight on December 
31st. They were checking for fuel and 
oil leaks after a repair. After a stall, they 
were able to bring the engine up to full 
power and run it for 5 minutes with 
museum staff and visitors standing 
about 100 feet away. I got some great 
video of them priming the engine (by 
hand turning the prop), starting the 
engine and then running it up to full 
speed. It would have been quite a racket 
with all 4 engines going, let alone an 
entire bomber force taking off at once. 

the exit is through the gift shop 
(shocker) and they had quite a few 
shirts, hats, etc… for sale. The only 
model they had for sale was a Monogram 
1/48 B-25J kit (disappointing). I did get 
my Dad a bumper sticker that said “My 
other ride is a B-17” since my brothers 
and I gave him a B-17 ride for his 75th 
birthday a couple of years ago. He can 
stick that on his Jeep Cherokee and let a 
millennial try to figure it out.  

overall i spent four hours 
there, took over 600 pictures and it 
was well worth the $15 admission. I 
highly recommend a visit if you find 
yourself in the area. You won’t be 
disappointed. n
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“Shelf of Doom” Contest Photos by Paul Tomczak

Hawker Typhoon Ib, 1/48, by Brad James

Il-2 Stormovik, 1/48, by Joe Leonetti

WINNER: F7F Tigercat Firebomber and fuel truck, 1/48, Dave Anderson

P-47D Thunderbolt, 1/48, by Brad James

F4F-3 Wildcat, 1/48, Brad James
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“Shelf of Doom” Contest Photos by Paul Tomczak

“Favorite Five” Contest Photos by Paul Tomczak

DeHavilland Mosquito, 1/32, by Dave Anderson

AH-56 Cheyenne, 1/48 (scratchbuilt), by Joe Vattilana

Caudron C714, 1/48, by Mark Webb

Volkswagon Bus, 1/25, by Rod Rakos

PaK-40, 1/35, by Logan Brown

Chevy Van Camper, 1/25, by Rod Rakos
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“Favorite Five” Contest Photos by Paul Tomczak

1937 Ford street rod, 1/24, by Mike Turco

Boat & Trailer diorama, 1/25, by Rod Rakos

B-57B Canberra, 1/72, by Mike Turco

Sd.Kfz. 7 and 8,8cm Flak 37, 1/35, by Joe Leonetti

Blue Armored Crab, by Tony Wootson

1923 Ford Model T wrecker conversion, 1/25, by Keith Jones
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Join IPMS/USA 
why? The International Plastic Modelers’ Society/USA, 
of which Delaware Valley Scale Modelers is a chapter, fi-
nances the insurance required for our monthly meetings 
and for model contests around the country, and offers 
a make and take program for young modelers. Encour-
age the enjoyment of modeling in all its forms: aircraft, 
armor, cars, ships, fantasy, figures, military or civilian, 
beginner or advanced, join IPMS/USA! “By Modelers, 
For Modelers”

what do i give? Adult, 1 year: $30. Adult, 2 years: 
$58. Adult, 3 years: $86. Junior (under 18 years), $17. 
Family, 1 year: $35 (adult + $5).

what do i get? A membership card with your IPMS 
number that entitles you to enter the IPMS/USA National 
Contest, plus the magazine, IPMS/USA Journal, six issues 
per year, featuring great models and building techniques, 
kit and book reviews, and activities, plus access to 
members-only content on ipmusa.org.

how? Clip and mail the coupon in the DVSM 
Newsletter or the IPMS/USA brochure, see our IPMS 
contact, Joe Vattilana, at the next DVSM meeting, or 
join online at ipmsusa.org. n

i  thought i’d share with you something that 
occurred this past month. My daughter is an 
eighth grade teacher at  the Milford Academy in 
Milford, Delaware (aka, Slower Lower Delaware). 

I had this urge to thin out my modest (400+) collection 
of kits, and asked her if she thought some of her students 
would be interested in them. It just so happened their 
classes were having a raffle contest of a number of items, 
so I donated 40 kits,  making sure, of course, all the parts 
were included. Frankly,  I didn’t think they would be 
taken.  Kids don’t make models these days, right?

My daughter called me after the raffle, and she said 
EVERY ONE of the models were taken!  In fact, the father 
of one student was in the Air Force and served in Vietnam  
and he wanted one particular kit. My daughter “arranged” 
for his number to be picked and she told me he was so 
excited to get this model and build it for his father.

Maybe it was cynicism on my part, but  I was 
happily proved wrong that kids these days would still be 
interested in building a model. So, if you were thinking 
about thinning out your collection, consider donating the 
kits to a local school. n

Kids Can STiLL
Get Excited 
About Models!
 by Joe Vattilana



BNB hoBBy & traiN Depot
10 West Camden Ave., Moorestown, NJ 08057
• Ph: 856-235-9055 •Fax: 856-235-9255
Offers 15% discount to DVSM members
email: bnbhobby@msn.com
• Tue. -Wed.: 6-9 pm • Thu.-Fri.: 12-9 pm
•Sat.: 11 am-7 pm •Sun. 11 am-3 pm
•Trains, Models, Crafts, R ockets R.C., Puzzles, Paints

D & K hoBBieS
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
116 Barclay Shopping Center, (Route 70 West), Cherry 

Hill, NJ 08034. 
• (856) 795-9005 • www.dkhobbys.com
• RC, Model Kits, Trains, Crafts, Collectibles and more
• Mon.-Fri 11 am - 8:pm • Sat., 10 am - 5 pm • Sun, Noon 

- 4 pm. • Closed Wednesday

MaiN liNe hoBBieS
Plymouth Meeting Mall, Plymouth Meeting, PA
• Tel 610-834-1600
• 20% discount to DVSM members
• www.mainlinehobbies.com
• email: les@mainline hobbies.com
• Mon., Wed.-Sat.: 10 am - 9 pm Sun.: 11am - 6pm
 Closed Tuesday
• Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm • Sun.: 12 pm - 4 pm

MilleNNiuM hoBBieS 
& the guNDaM KitcheN
“Your Home For Gundam and Anime Collectibles, cook-

ing up some Gunpla fun.”
• Mon 11am - 7pm, Tue-Sat 11am - 8pm, Sun closed
• Offers 15% OFF military and automobile models and 
10% Gundam and other models to DVSM members (with 

DVSM member card)
• 1031 Little Gloucester Rd., Blackwood, NJ 08012,
• Phone: (856) 352-60488 
• Website: http://thegundamkitchen.com/
• Facebook: the gundam kitchen

New coNcept iii
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
676 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055
•609-953-0404
•Open 7 days a Week, •M-F 11-8, Sat 10-6, Sun noon-4
•Have thousands of kits dating back to the 1970’s

hoBByMaSterS, iNc.
“New Jersey’s Most Complete Hobby Center”
62 White Street, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
• Phone: 1-732-842-6020 • Fax: 1-732-747-3752
• Mon. - Thurs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm • Friday, 10:00 am 

to 8:00 pm • Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday, 
12:00 Noon to 5:00 pm

• Offers 10% discount to club members. 
   (Show your club card)
Web: www.hobbymasters.com

Z & Z hoBBieS, iNc.
101 Sloan Avenue, Mercerville, New Jersey 08619
• Phone: (609) 586-2282 • Web: www. hobbiesnow.com
• Mon., Tues., Thurs.; 10 am to 6 pm
• Wed. & Fri.; 10:00 am to 7:00 pm• Sat.; 10 am to 5 pm
• Sun.; Noon to 4 pm.
10% discount to club members. (show your club card).

Support the local hobby Shops
that Support our cluB


